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ORANGE ORDER 
TO BUILD BIG 

ORPHANS’HOME
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NEW EVIDENCE 
IN YARMOUTH 
MURDER FOUND

MINE♦
œ a

Upon Sene Development 
of Unions Says CompelsBECAUSE IRISH' 

DERAIL TRAIN
WILL»Boards Hard Blow Of

«Mieux to ra
the House, 

usand dollar

right of Hon. M 
present >Wo seal 

Two bchdred 
Ore Is reported 
poslte St Stephen. N. 0.

New Brunswick 
a greet Orphan's

FORToronto, April 20.—As a result 
of the adverse exchange condi
tions and the general Increase to 
the cost of Wring, the 
for the requirements of the mie- 

worfc of the Methodist Church

Toronto, April 20.—President 
Samuel Qompers, when asked tor 

to the workers of Can
ada before bis departure today for 
Washington, replied: “The safety 
o< democracy and civilisation de
pends on the unity and practical, 

development of the great In
ternational trades unions.'' Presi
dent Gqjapere sod Mrs. Qompers 
were the recipients of congratula
tions from a great number of Tor
onto labor officials before their 
departure for Washington. In ad
dition, the Toronto Trades and 
Inbor Couricll sent rice-president 
Bert Merson and James eitmpeon 
to convey • the congratulations of 
the trades unionists of Toronto, 
and also to present Mrs. Qompers 
with a very pretty chatelaine as 
a remembrance of her visit to 
Toronto.

*>p- a
General View'in England is 

That Nothing Will be 
‘ Settle! for a Week.

preachers urging
MORE CONSIDERATION

Qûv't Taking Steps to Allevi
ate Suffering from Cold of :jj 
Poor People.

Guerilla Warfare Reported 
Again from Many Parts 

of Ireland.

BATTLE RAGES r
FOR TWO HOURS

Jean Hayes, M. P. Sent to Jail 
for Consorting With the 
Rebels.

Crown Still Suppressing 
Names of Witnesses and 

Silent on Their Story.

EXPECT REVIEW OF
INQUEST EVIDENCE

Man Who Spent Evening 
With Murdered Captain 
Also to be Called.

Moncton Likely to be Chosen 
for Site of the Proposed 

Institution.

TWELFTH CELEBRATION 
MAY BE PLANNED

plan

> to tie sltu-£» ated in Moncton likely.five years commencing in New witnesses are expected to 
he heardIBlP jrtll taH short of the actual 

requirements by. at least f4,000,000, 
Dr. S. D. Chown, the superintend
ent of the Methodist Church stat
ed today. The Methodist church 
pays New York exchange on every 
dollar that it sends out of the

todfp at the preliminary 
of the murder charge 
Mrs. Perry at Yarmouth,

mhearing
against
N. 8.

UNITED STATES 
One bandit is wounded and five 

captured by police When a raid Itcountry for mission purposes.St. John Officer is Presented 
With Splendid Silver 
Service.

attempted on a Cleveland firm.The estimate» made In 1018, by 
a commission of fifty appointed by Pres. Harding wins his first con

test *ith the Senate end secures 
passage of agreement with Cotante $8,000,000. The work cannot be 

done, says Dr. Chown with toes 
than $12.000.600.

Ml, ‘
Enormous shipment of whiskey 

from Mènt^eal 1» captured in New 
Yorit. «

-Cork, April 20.—Jean Hayee, Sinn 
Fetn member of the British House of 
Commons who was arrested here Mon
day wheW police 
the monthly meeting of the managing 
committee of the Cork Lunatic Asy
lum,
months in prison at hard labor by a 
military court. He was convicted of 
giving a false 
with rebel».

Yarmouth, N. S., April 20.—Yar 
mouth tonight is awaiting feverishly 
the disclosures promised for tomorrow

London, April 2b—It id practically 
certain there will be no settlement of 
the coal strike before next week. The 
miners' federation has decided that 
the new proposals made public by the 
owner» are too vague to afford a basts 
for negotiatioas.

Both sides, however, continue to 
display a desire to get together if 4 ' 
negotiable basis can be found, 
should Frank Hodges, secretary of i 
the Miners' Union, succeed in the ad. 
mittedly hard talk of swinging. tC6 
delegates' conference Friday to hie 
side, it is believed that another Jtffitt 
conference will assom-Sie possibly 
Monday. "«

The statement of the Miner»' Feder
ation regarding the proposals tieueE. 
last night by the owners, says they 
are “vague and meanllngnees. and in 
the main merely reformulate previous 
offers.” t x I

The federation adds that its, owh 
proposals are perfectly cigar— a na
tional wages board with a national 
tonnage levy to enable the poorer pits 
to pay the rates of wages agreed upod 
out of funds contributed through the 
levy by the miners and mine ownero 

In the event of a new conference 
this point will be thoroughly discuss
ed. It involves ntSlher Stifte control 
nor state subsidy.

(Continued on sage 2:) j

Special to The Standard
IftoBolpB, N. B., April 20 — The

WHISKEY HZ!INat ten o'clock this morning in the

IN CARLOAD OF 
“ ““POTATOESFOUND

Grand Lodge of the Loyal Orange As
sociation of New Brunswick resumed THE BRITIM ISLES.

Little chance at i settlement of 
the coat strike far, another week 
at least.

Guerilla warfare in Ireland re
sults in train beinf derailed and 
many, attache and » prisais.

Hayee, JL P. sentenced to 
mortlns with the Irleh

POUCEC/lpTURE 
BANDIT GANG IN 
REVOLVER FIGHT

when the preliminary examination ofsuddenly invaded
Clara Elisabeth Perry, charged with 
the murder of her husband. Captain 
George Henry Perry, on the night of HARDING WINS 

FIRST BATTLE 
IN THE SENATE

today sentenced to six
February 21 last, will he commenced
inPalmer, of Bathurst, presided. JThe 

report of Grand Master Palmer, which 
was delivered at yesterday after
noon’s session, waa adopted. The re
port of the credential committee was 
adopted. A pleasing feature of this

Prosecutor R. S. MacKay 
and W. J. O’Hearn, K. C, of Halifax, 
who have been detailed by the Attor 
ney-General's department to assist in 
the prosecution, were rettcieat to
night concerning tomorrow’s develop 
ments, but both exhibited an air of 
quiet confidence that served to 
heighten the belief that the mystery 
which has surrounded the death of 
Captain Perry, since his badly batter 
ed body was found on the threshold 
of his own home, nearly two months 
ago is about to be solved.

Duplicate the Inqueri.
Mr. MacKay stated this 

that much of the evidence to be ad 
duced tomorrow would duplicate that 
given at the coroner’s Inquest, and 
that the new evidence to- be introduc
ed would not be reached until tote 
tomorrow afternoon. The first 
ness to be examined would in all 
ability be Thomas Nickerson, from 
whose house the murdered man left 
for hi» death on the eventful i 
in February. Following Nicfcerson it 
to anticipated that Mansfield Ross, 
fiance of Eleanor Perry, daughter d 
the murdered sea captain, and the 
man now charged with being an ac
complice after the tact, will be put 
on the stand in his capacity as dis
covered of the body, and the remain 
tag witnesses will 
facts in the cose, in:i 
order of their occurrence.

Senes New Witnesses,,.
witnedfte to he examined,

Mr. MacKay stated, would not reach 
Yarmouth until the late aftemoori and 
if necessary, in order to «fit their 
convenience, an evening cession would 
be held. The names ofHhese wltnees- 

ere, withheld. ~r 
Mr. c/’Hearn stated. hA knew of no 

statement» for submission from any
one under apprehension in the case.

(See also page 3.)

and consorting
J

Train to Derailed. rebels.New York Police Capture Five 
Hundred Cases Consigned 

from Montreal.

Debit», April 2».—tiwriHa warfare 
with unabatedmorning's aeasion was the preseota- tn Ireland couth,

Wotenoe. Some of the care of a train 
conveying military poMoe were de
railed last, evening bet wen Gortatle, 
County Kerry, and Cnstie Island. 
County Kerry, and subjected to mi 
chine gun firs from a ruined building. 
The attaching force, were driven off. 
The police suffered no casualties.

Colombia Treaty, Ratified by 
Big Leads, Will Pay 

$25,000,000.

PART OF AMERICA’S , 
jf FOREIGN POLICY

Vote Was Eleven More Than 
the Required Two-Thirds 
Majority.

tkm of a beautiful sever service to
Pest. Grand Secretary. N. 1. Morrison, 
of SL John. The presentation was 
made by Grand Master Palmer. Mr. 
Morrison thanked the oDicers and ALLEGED SHIPPER

MAY BE A FAKEmembers lor yielr kindness.
Banquet In Evening 

During this morning's session an In-
-vital ion woe extended to the rieiUnS: Dealers to Whom Car Sent 

Declare Load Was Never 
Ordered.

delegates, on behalf of the officers, by 
?ast Grand Master, H. G. Wadman. 
to attend a banquet, which was ten
dered them tonight by the ladies of 
the U T. B. of this city, in the social 
hall of the church. This afternoon 
the lodge listened to an address by 
George Adams, of CHasavUte, who has 
been a member of the order orer flfty I freight car supposed to be loaded with 
years. A report on the Orphanage i potatoes, which the police say wat 
Home waa submitted by tbs cemmit- “supposed to have been shipped from 
tee, composed of David HIpwetL W.i Canada,'' were seized here today by 
M -c w. H, am la, N. J. Mur-1 federal prohibition enforcement offtc
rlmm, H. G Wadman, L. A. Palmer, era in the New York Central Railroad 
Robert wme, J. W. MeVhrlane. The height yards. The liquor was esti- 
report said that the permanent move- j mated to be worth $50,000. On the 
■ant to now shape and the ! car waa found, according to the agent,

data which Investigation proved to be 
false, to the effect that the shipment 
was sent by the firm of Joseph Decary 
section 18, Montreal wharf, Montreal, 
to be delivered to B. A. Sullivan A 
Company, produce dealers, eg 539 
West 84th street, New York.,

Bomb More Houses, One Wounded, Five Taken 
Uninjured When Girl Gives 

Warning of Attack.

Ntne houses ta Tralee were bomb
ed last night. These included the 
offices of the newspapers, Kerryman 
and Liberator, the printing machinesNew York, April 20.—Five hundred 

cases of whiskey, concealed in a of which were wrecked. There were
&ONLY ONE THUGno casualties. Several attacks on po

lice barracks in varions parts of the 
country are reported. At O&ksley a 
fight raged for two hours, during 
which the court house was burned 
down.

in reprisal for the kitting of soldiers 
Sunday evening several house» were 
destroyed at Ennis. Near Sally's 
Bridge, Dublin, soldiers returning to 
their barracks in lorries 
ly attacked. They exchanged Are with

Washington, April 20.—The Colum
bia treaty growing out of the parti
tioning of Panama was ratified today 
by the Senate. It provides for the 
payment by the United States of $25,- 
000,000 to the South American repub
lic, but has yet to be approved by the 
Colombian Assembly, 
ratification was 69 to 19, or 11 more 
than the necessary two-thirds major 

The Harding administration 
through ratification of the treaty 
Its first flight in the Senate.

President's Action.

MADE |DS ESCAPE
night

City Detectiveej Expecting a 
Raid, Were Hidden in Closet 
at Scene of Attempt.

MUST PAY FINES 
IN DRINK CASES : 
OR LOSE HOUSES

The vote on
home begins to loom up

within measure able distance. Cleveland, <X, April 20.—One bandit 
was shot and ti 
a gun fight between police and a band 

à who attempted to hold 
up the plant at thq 1 otar-State Chemi
cal Company here today.

Acting on edvwncajdtarmntion that 
lia robbery woe contemplated, a squad 

frikrmnhul
closet when the bandit*-«trove up hi 
a motor track and entered the" pom 
pany's office with drawn revolvers.

tty.(Continued on page 8.) were captured in
f testify w to the 

the chronologicalQUESTION RPÏÏ 
0FIBEÜXT0 

HOLD TWO SEATS

of
> New York Police Secure Powi 

er to Seize Chattels to 
Pay Liquor Fines.

“CLEAN AS WHISTLE” 
NEW CIVIC MOTTO

Huge Stocks of Wet Goods 
Captured in Police Raids 
Recently.

-V
Newfoundland To

Aid Unemployed

Premier TeDs Demonstrators 
That Resolutions Presented 
by Jobless WiU be Regaided

The President in a message td the 
of the Senate March », 
his Inauguration recoin

Not Expecting Loath a peclal'»e*< ion
five days* after 
mended ratification as "very helpful 
at the present time in promoting our 
friendly relationships." This recom
mendation was supplemented today by 
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, the 
Republican leader, who in reply to at
tacks of Republican Senators of the 
Progressive group, declared ratifica
tion of the pact was “part of a great 
national foreign policy," contemplated 
by President Harding “towards 
neighbors in the Southern and East
ern hemispheres."

‘The newMr. Sullivan in reply to questions of eky detectives were in a
said he was not expecting any pota
to shipments br any shipments from
the Montreal firm In question, and 
the agents were convinced that the 
names had been placed on the coses 
without authority to give the con 
signment the appearance of legiti
macy. The shipment left Canada on 
April 16, and the charge for tranepor 
tatkm, according to the agents was 
$260. The label on the confiscated 
liquor was “B and L Scotch whisky," 
according to the dry agents.

Girl Gave Warning.Ex-Postmaster General Centre 
of Bitter Assault in 

Parliament.

es w
When Miss Ruth Kaminsky, book

keeper screamed at the command
SL Johns, N3»d., April 20—A parade “hands up," the officers sprang out 

of the city's unemployed today ended The robbers no for the door with the 
at the Parliament House where lead
ers o< the

in pursuit, the latter open
ing fire. When the tuaflade began, 
five of the raiders surrendered. The 
other two, however, returned the fire. 
•One of the pair was wounded and the 
other escaped. The Inter-State Che
mical Company was robbed of $1,500 
worth of alcohol two months ago by 
five men who operated ka a fashion 
similar to today’s attempt.

Railroads Predict a
Mue Ruin Soon

T ran» portation Companies Fatally Pounded
By Buggy Wheel

(jgprio Man Wedged Be- 

tSpen Spring and Wheel 
Until Killed.

REPRESENTS GASPE
AND MAISONNEUVE

presented
resolutions demanding work, removal
of all enactments that have survived 
the war, cessation of state lnterfer-

New York, April 20.—.Drying u$ New 
York after the mapfer prescribed in 
the state’s new prohibition law today 
assumed a new legal aspect, when de
puty polfce commissioner Leach an
nounced- Ids Intention of obtaining 
liens against 1.000 property owners to 
insure payment of possible fines for 
liquor law infractions on their pro-" 
mises. _ , %

Citing a provision in the new law 
allowing this procedure, the official 
said this legal action already has 
been taken against 500 property own
ers on whose premises arrests have 
been mode, and that notices have 
been sent to the others that similar 
action will be taken in the event that 
suspicion held by the police should 
lead to arrests on their premises.

Labor Rally Held
In SackviBe Theatre

ence with business, withdrawal of re
strictions on export of codfish and 
control of foodstuffs.

Premier Squires told the crowd that 
the Government had decided to meet 
the public on all .these questions. Op
position Leader Cashln pledged the 
support of hto party to measures de
signed to assist in overcoming existing 
depression.

Premier Claims Election Peti
tion Looks Fictitious from 
Start to Finish.

Plead for Wage Reductions 
to Avert Disaster.Appeal Made for Citizens to 

Support Men Who 'Âre in 

Conflict With Employers.

Boston Takes No ChancesOttawa, April 20.—After a debate 
lasting through the afternoon i|ad 
well into the evening, the House to
night referred the case of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to the committee 
on privileges and elections. For 
some time past, Mr. Lemieux has been 
criticised from the Government side 
of the House for continuing to sit as 
member both for Maisonneuve (Mont 
real), and for Gaepe. Dr. Edwards, 
(Frontenac) today brought the criti
cism to a hepd when a motion that 
the House committee on privileges 
and elections should consider whether 
Mr. Lemieux "has not Infringed the

Chicago, April 30.—Setting a whirl
wind pace, more than thirty railroads 
laid their pleas tor wage reductions 
before the railroad labor board today 
in the final day’s presentation of the 
carriers' evidence. The board then 
adjourned for one week, until April 
28, to allow the employees time to 

their reply. Predictions of

Boston, April 20.—OtikaalB of the 
Boston Postal district said today they 
had received from the Government ar
senal 5dfo revolvers, 20,000 rounds of 
ammunition, and a number of sawed- 
off shot guns for ose In guarding the 
matte against attacks by robbers. Of 
the supply 160 revolvers with car
tridges will be used tor guards at the 
Central Post Office, where most of 
the valuable packages are handled, 
and the remainder will he distributed 
to first, second and third class offices 
in the district at the rate of from two 
to twelve for each station. Veterans 
of the war will be "sejected to do guard.

9 Special to The Standard 
Sackville, April 30—A mass meeting 

in the interests of labor at the Im
perial Theatre this evening was large
ly attended by representatives of all 
classes of citizens. Alderman Tower 
presided and introduced the speakers 
of the evening. Vigorous and interest
ing addresses were delivered by Wil
liam Varley, Toronto, organizer of A. 
F. of L., for Canada, J E Tighe, SL 
John, President of New Brunswick 
Federation of Labor, and Wil’iam 
Rogers, of Moncton, President of the 
Independent Labor Party.

Mild In Statements

V. C Hero Insane
So Not Guilty

Filip Konewal's Trial for 
Murder Ends After Hearing 
I .anting One Week.

Tees water, April 20.—Wedged be
tween a wheel and the spring of his 
buggy, and the horse standing in the 
barnyard attached to carriage, John 
V&lad, aged 27, a farmer on the Dur
ham road, near Riversdale, was found 
dead yesterday morning by his bro
ther.

The young man went to visit John 
McGlynn of Culcross and left there 
about 10 o'clock to go home. For 
the last year Valad had been in the 
habit of driving the horse without a 
bit in the bridle and it Is thought 
that the animal suddenly started and 
threw him forward in such a manner 
that he fell head downward between 
the wheel and the buggy spring. How 
far the horse traveled before reaching 
home is not known. A wound on the 
head indicated that Valad had been 
kicked while in the suspended posi
tion. The spokes of the wheel also 
pounded the victim.

prepare
receiverships and bankruptcies Inter
spersed exhibit after exhibit intro 
duced by the roods to show decreases 
in outside industry wages and the coot 
of living since the present railroad 
wage scale whs mode effective.

"Clean As a Whistle."
Coincident with this announcement 

Police Commissioner Enright predict
ed that the city can be made "as clean 
as a whistle" if the administration 
granted him the “man force” he has 
asked for to erilorce the law. 
mated that enforcement will necessfc 
late the expenditure of $3,000,000 W 
year, $2,600,000 of which would be 
necessary for salaries and the re
mainder for "expenses." Under this 
head he listed the expenses of buy
ing “evidence” on which to base a*-, 
rests.

Within fifteen days, since the po
lice campaign started, said the com
missioner. 700 barrels and 7,000 bot*. 
ties of liquor have been taken.

privileges of this House and violated 
its rules in not electing for which ot 
•the two districts he should serve." 

Debate Very Bitter.
The debate was marked by some 

sharp exchanges and lively repartee. 
Dr. Edwards drew a picture of Mr. 
Lemionx’e possible projecting “his

Ottawa, April 2d—The unanimity of 
the medical experts called for both the 
prosecution and defence as to the 
mental derangement of Filip. Kono- 
wal, V when he stabbed and kifit d 

The speakers were fairly mild in Will Artick at Hull in the summer of 
their statements, pointing out in a 1919, resulted in the jury at Hud 
clear and concise manner the rights, criminal assizes bringing in a verdict 
of workmen to organise and the bens- of “not guilty, owing to insanity," at- 
flts to be derived from a union. This ter but a short deliberation tonight 
was the only way workmen could bo after a trial which lasted a week, 
assured of securing justice from their In changing the jury. Judge Cousin- 
employers. They claimed there was a eau said that 
concerted action among capitalists to 
lower wages, increase the working 
hoars and destroy Chet union. This, 
they declared, would leave the em
ployees at the mercy of the employers.
Referring to the local industrial dis
pute, all the speakers expressed the 
wish that the citizens of Sackville 
would stand behind the employees in 
their efforts, to secure a square deal.

EXPLAINING C. N. R. COSTS
in the transfer of the mail to and

Ottawa. April 30—The newly‘oygan- 
ied standing committee of Canadian 
National Railways and Shipping met 
this morning under the chairmanship 
of Major-General Mewbum, to hear 
President D. B. Hanna's statement 
upon the status and policy of the 
government lines.

The very large increase in expendi
ture which is so much discussed, was, 
said Mr. Hanna, largely koconnted tor 
by the desire of the management to 
bring their lines up to a good stand
ard of efficiency and thus increase 
traffic.

from stations, end wiU be given ample 
target practice. He mm

Dail Eireann To
Prevent Emigration

To Violate Regulation Will be 
Deemed Guilty of Offence 
Against State at War.

comeeilU* personal itr" Into live or 
■lx coneUtnenciee at U» «une time, 
not even confining himself to Quebec. 
From the Liberal side the point van 
pressed that a petition had been pre
dated against Mr. Lemieux In one ot 
the two divisions and until It was dis
posed of. Mr. Lsmlenx had no right to 
resign • «ont.

the Crowi 
a shadow

n had estab- 
of a doubt,linked, without 

that Konowal had stabbed Artick, 
causing his death, but pointed out 
the prisoner had spent three" or four 
years in the war, in which all his at
tention had been devoted to the kill
ing of men.

St John Man Is
Married At Moncton♦ Clear About Title.

TO this the Prune Minister rejoined 
that tor three years the petitioner has 
not pot forth one title of evidence In 
apport of hie petition. The whole 
♦hit, appeared to bo fictitious from 
beginning to cod and Intended 
tempt of the high court ot parlia
ment.

Dublin. April 20—The Dell Eireann 
-has decreed that no citizen of the 
republic shall leave Ireland without 
permission from the proper authority. 
Under the decree shipping and Immi
gration agents henceforth are forbid
den to accept paseage money or to 
issue tickets to intending Irish emi
grants unless "they produce a printed 
permit signed by the minister for home 
affairs and sealed with the seal of the 
republic.*'

Persons disobeying these regula
tions will "be deemed guilty ot n 
grove offense against the welfare of 
the state in time ot war and dealt 
with accordingly."

CRIPPLED ship ARRIVES.
Southampton. Eng.. April 20—The 

Bed Star liner Linland. which put 
back to this port after breaking hot 
crank shaft Sunday, when WO miles 
off the French const, returned here 

■ today. The veueoi which sailed April 
16 tor New York, expects to make co

st A R VING IN AMERICA.
Birmingham, A'a.. April 20—’Twenty 

six thousand persons are at the point 
of starvation In the coal fields of 
Northern Alabama, Governor T’

O'N.ill S, R—-I®- KBSY wa* told today in anMary V INetil in 3t. Her L lhe Salvation Army with hen*
j quartern here. ,

SEAMEN WANT PREFERENCE
Injured In Frwue

He had received Injuries in limace 
wMch had caused organic disease of 
the twain, and on his return to Can-

New York. Apr. 20—The Internation
al seamen’s Union of America claim- 

membership of 120,000 today Jeremiah Murray Weds Miss
presented to the American Steamship 
Owners’ Association demands that 
union marine workers be given prefer
ence in employment, that the Sea 
Service Bureau be abolished and that 
Che Lafolette Seamen’s Act be enforc
ed on all United States ships.

con- NO AID FOR BRIDGE ads had committed an atrocious
He had done so, however 

while mentally deranged, and the 
judge told the jury that justice would 
be served if they brought in » ver
dict of not guilty on the ground of 
the insanity of the accused. Kono
wal will be removed to an taesooe 
asylum. The crime was committed 

■■■ of 1919;

Quebec, April 80—Premier Teacher- 
eau, who has returned titan Ottawa, nard s Church.
stated today that he had discussed

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. ~3.< April 20.—A wed

ding or much interest took, place in 
SL Bernard's Church this morning 
when Mias Mary O'Neill, daughter of 

Mrs. Geo. O’Neitt, was united 
in marriage with Jenemiah Murray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Murray, 
St. John. Rev. W. J. Mallette, curate 
at St. Bernard's, officiated in the pro

of a large number of friends. 
Among out of town guests were the 
groom's parents and brother» of 9L 
John. The bride was formerly em
ployed in the office of th* Chief En
gineer, C. N.„ R., and the groom is an 
employee of the Audit Department of

with the federal authorities the Ldn- 
gseuil bridge project across the Bt 
Lawrence, btit it appeared that the

TODAYCosiest Audh
cent ot building title bridge was to 
be a purely provincial affair, though 
previous arrangements to the

insist on same bonus
Ottawa. April 0—The «pedal par

liamentary committee on soldiers’ 
civil re-estahlishment tills morning, re
iterated tie stand of last year that sol
diers of an ranks should be on the 
same basis (Or pay and allowance, 
daring training and treatment under 
the D. S q R. _____ _

TWO TO BE HANGED.
Quebec. April 10.- -tig :

"Utile George” found guilty 
of eomgUcKy Tn the murder of the

IMPERIAL—Paulire Frederick in I 
-The Slave of Vanity.”

OPERA HOUSE—Organdie (Pria j 
and five other acte.

QUEEN SQUARE—Katharine Mo- 1 
Donald In -Nowrioue Nine Lisin* J

STAR—Norma Ta! madge in "Th, 1
Law of Cenwensatlor -

PALACE—Wesley earry Tn -Dinty- |

EMPRESS Alice Joyce in “the 
Vengeance of Durand.”

in Hun. One, In thecon- Mr.

Wants C. P. R. To Tata 
Boston And Maine

DOMINION STEEL MEETINGAS Audit at jjio Standard's Auto- 
mobile and Morte Star Contest ro
wed* waa begun today by the firm 
of Peal T. BlaacheL Chartered Ac-

1
Montreal, April 80—The, regular 

monthly meeting of the board of 
Dominion Steal Onrporatioa was held 
here today. The proceeding», H was 
stated at the conclusion of til 
lag, were of a purely routine

Boston, April 2»—Taking over the 
Boston * Maine -Railroad by the C. P.
R as cue step In making Boulon 
terminal of trunk Uuee, was proposed 
by Bussell B. Lowe, of Fitchburg. D*iT1, 
Maas., president of the National As- morning.

•t 8w Nd*

It is expected that a toll report 
on each contestant's cash eottec- 

and vote totals will be given 
out by the auditors through the 

of the Standard by the

Mike" end 
last nightnstyre.)

Pint class 
who have

present laotaded; Sir Henry Jt Pei- 
tatt. Sir William Mackenzie. Horace this morning the C. S. R. Mr. and Mm Murrayend of the week or the first of nart

by CMef justice Lemteux 
os Nk s.
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